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.!WATHESON,
BANK AGENT.

At HIS ot.d stand OPl»rsiTR DaVIs's HoTKL

>B. W. CHAIN BE5iS,
deceiving and Forwarding; merchant,

ASD

Buyer of Cotton and other Country Produce,
CAMDEN. S. C.

WILLIAM C. MOORE,
BANK AGENT,

AndReceiving and Forwarding Merchant
CA MO EN, S. C.

Reffrences.W. E. Johnson, Esq. Maj. J. M
DeSanssure, T. J. Warren, Esq.

PAUL TrvILLEPIGUE;
FACTOR,

And General Commission Merchant, !
ACCOMMODATION WHARF,

CHARLESTON, S. CLiberaladvances made on consignments of Produce,and prompt attention given to the forwardingof Goods, at the lowest ratei.

Ang.26. 68

Jos. B. KERSHAw7
Attorney atLaw and Solicitor in Equity,!

CAMDEN, S. C.

Will attend the t ourts of Kershaw, Sumter,
Fairfield, Darlington and Lancaster Districts.

W. H. R WORKMAN^
Attorney at Law, and Solicitor in Equity,

m xirtEv s. c. I

I ^
' ~ .' I,

' (Office nearly opposite A. Young's Book Store.)
WILt. ATTKNU Till! COPRT8 O? |I

Darlington nnd Sumter District*!.
Business entrusted to him n il. meet with prompt

»tid careful attention. July 20|(

A.G.BASKIN,
Attorney at Law. and

Solicitor in Equity,
Office in Rear of Court House,

CAMDKN, S. C.
W»M practice in the Courts of Kershaw and

adjoining Districts.

A. Q. BASKIN,

casjdkx, s. c.
JOK. B. BICKLE.

Attorney at Law and Solicitor inEqnity.
WlNSttOKOI CII. s.c.

(Office in the rear ofthe Court House.)
may 6. 364m

c. s. weSt, ~i
Attorney at Law.

Office In Rear of the Court House, Camden, 8. C.
June 17 43 'Jms

Saddlery aud Harucw .Haiiufactiircr,
Opposite Ma<nnir Hall.

CAJIDKN, S. C.

9. D. I1ALLFORD,
Dry Goods Groceries, Crockery, Ac.

AND GENERAL AGENT,
Camden, 8.

R7 J, MCOREIGHTT"
COTTON GIN MAKER.

n«<ia^<ra s» nut* Hnnr of M. Drucker &- Co.
Camdf.x, S. C.

Fashionable Boot tlakcr,
CAMDEN. S. C.

WSCo S£o VJ&Xt5®£?9
Fashionable Tailor,

Camdkx, S. C.

Charles A. McDonald,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Camdkn. S. C.

f. BOOT,
iff\.TZT-?!Si^?TTrT^ rMay ^rg"»

CAWPEN,S. C.

KICK DLL1X,
FACTOR AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

CENTRAL WHARF,
CHARLES I ON, S. C.

May 2. 35tt

Z. J. DEHAY,
"

DRU88IST AND APOTHECARY,
C.\r*prx, a C. '

ROBERT LATTA'S f
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,

Camdhx, S. C.

CHARLES A. PRICE,
'

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
CAMDEN, S. C.

Will PiucTirE in Kershaw and the adjoining »

)istricts.
J

Feb. 4

u. a, rmut, r

OFFICE AT THE COURT-HOUSP, CAMDEN, S, C. 1

: : c

Marine, Fire, and Life Insurance. t

bv the t

Commercial Insurance Company, c

OF CHARLESTON, 8. C.
CAPITAL, $260,000, ALL PAID IN.

OFFICE, NO. 1, BROAD-STREET.
president.

WILLIAh B. HERIOT.
DIRECTORS. t

JAMES K. ROBINSON, HENRV T. STREET, .

GEO. A. TRENIIOLM, WM. MchUKNEY,
ROBERT CALDWELL, | J. H. HKAWLEV, s

A. R. FAFT, | T. L WRAGO, ,

A. M. LEE. Secretary. (
E. L. TESSIER, Inspector.
B. C. PRE >SLEY, Solicitor. 1
R. A. KIN LOCH, Medical Examiner, t

Tlie subscriber having been appointed agent for this (
"ompan)*, is now prepared to receive Pioposttls' for Fire
Risks, end will effect Insurance on fair and liberal I
tirnix. W,M. ]>. McDOWaLL. (
Camden .8 C, ..Mav 3,1831. 'tfiif

COURTENAY & WIENGES, ;
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS i

and dealers in I !l
nTTT? At> PTTnT.TftATTOTSrS. it

CIlAttLKSTO.N, 8. ('. |t
Opposite the Post Office. ;1

Agents for the best Green and lllack Teas, and T
Patent Medicines.

8. G. COCRTBN'At. O. W. WlltNGES.
B

HA V Cutters and Corn Shellers of the most ap- r

proved patterns, just received bv t
R. w. bpnxky. t

EXTRACTS, Wl.ite Ginger,Ctlron, Currants, j 5i
Lemon Syrup, and best Port Wine, for sale t

by E. W. BONNEY. s

MANSI O N HOtr SE." |'
C AMD1SX, S. C. fcJ

r|"MlF undersigned l> leave l« return bis grateful
JL thanks to his friends, and tlie travelling 1'nhlic, for
he libera.! support which lie lias received since he has been t
opened. (four months)and has entered upon his duties for y
l&l. with renewed energy to endeavor to please ,all that
may call upon liiin. both rich ami j>o«r. His House will r

ie round one of the uio«t desirable, situated, and best fur- c
r.islied Hotels in Camden. His servants also will !« .

r«ntul rcsjiectful and attentive, arid the table will be suppliedwith the beet the market alliirds. |
His Stables ami Carriage Houses are roomy and always j

fully supplied with Provender, am! unexperienced Hostler.
An Omnibus ca'ds at the House every morning fur pun- ^

reagent for the Kail road. <>ivetue a cali and test my motto, r
As you llnd mc, .

Sj re'-oniiii::id me.

E. G. ROBINSON*. 1
Proprietor. \

Camden, February ?di, l.ttl. 11 if.

1/a.J.liJLLg tuu. liULCl, t

DAKLIXUTO.n Col-RT-IiOL'SK. !,
fpHE above House having been purchased and jj
1 tilted up anew by John Doten, is again open- ^
ed tor the accommodation ot the Public. Strict
attention to the wants and comforts ol guests I
will be given, and no effort, calculated to merit '
the patronageof ail who tuny favor the establish-
rrent with a visit, shall be spared. ! s

All that the market and surrounding country c
aff>rd will be found upon the tabic. ! ,

Coinfortah e rooms, for families or individuals, ,

are prepared. |
The Stables vviil be attended by careful and 1

attentive hostlers. s

Drovers can be well accommodated, as any t
number of horses and mules can be ept in the
siaoles and lots expressly prepared forlliein. i

Nov. 1J.&5I). 88 tf_ _ (

NEW STORE. |
TIIE subscriber would inform his friends and r

the public generally, that lie lias opened an s

extensive stock of GttOCERIES, at the stand c

formerly occupied by Joseph W. Doby, one door t
1 ' '1 ' O..I .,.,,1 It I a.

SOU III or V>amput'u B ounciy, onuu|ipuom w. wv r

vy &. Son, where m iy be found all articles usu- y
ally kept in t!ie (Jrocery line, consisting in part
oi the following:

Fulton Market Beef f
No. 1 anil 2 Mackarel in kitts, for family use; 4

Rio and Java Coffees; crushed and brown Sugars; i

New Orleans Molasses, (new crop) butter, wine t
and 8od»t crackers; cheese, buckwheat, raisins, f
currants, almonds, English mustard, filberts, pe- t
can nuts, assorted pickles and preserves.

a i,so

A few doz. old Port Wine, Heidsick best Champagne,London Porter and Scotch Ale in pints, to- 1

gether a large stock of Bagging, Rope and Twine, 1

all of w Inch he oilers low lor cash. J
Jan. 1. S. E. CAPERS t

NEW STORE. !
THE subscriber is now opening a large assor*,

ment ofGroceries and staple Goods.
in the Store lately occupied by William J. Gerald '

(south of the Bank of Camden,) which he will

dispose of at Charleston prices tor cash. I

Those wishing to purchase would do well to i

call and examine the stock, consisting in part, oi j
the following, viz: i

Loaf, Crushed, Ground ami Granulated Sugar*
S Croix, Porto Kico, and .Vw Orleans do
Nw Orleans, .Muscovado nnd Cuba Molasses I

Java, Lagnirn and Kio Coffee I

tjunpowder, Young llyxoii and Black Teas
Sperm. Adamantine and Tallow Candles
No. 2 und 3 Muckarel, in Barrels, Half and Quarters
Wine. Sntla and Buuer Biscuits and Cnuesc
Soap and Starch, assorted
j epper, Spice, Ginger, NuUnegs, Mace and Cloves
Povder, Shot and l-ead
Hardware. Cutlery, Nails ami Castings
Paints, Linseed Oil, Sperm. Oil and W it. », Gu

aLso .

Bleached and unbleached Shirtings and Sheetings
Blankets, Bed Ticks, Apron Chocks and Oznaburgs

TngptjlST tvjljl a 'urge assnrunenl of
Bagging, Bnpe ttnd Twine.

t wr nuiiu kv
w, TT- - . .

Cam Jen, S. C. Sept. 23.
{rrCfifh pnUt fe»r*Xrttan Qiid (rthor I'rqrtnoc.

SEPARATE STATE SECESSION
PRACTICALLY DISCUSSED IX A

SERIES OF ARTICLES.
'nblisked Originally in ihe Edgefield Advertiser,

BY RUTLBDQE.

NcTm.
Vhe effects of separate Stale secession on slave

population.
Having sought to show that South Carolina,

ic n aort.ii'iifu Xfnfn will Viv n iiirkflpr;ito Tjirifl'
lorive ample revenue for all the purposes of a

iew government, and that she will be in a conlitionto maintaiu her independence and reipectability,we propose now to consider some
>f what may be deemed the secondary effects
>f secession.

It is urged, that, by insulating ourselves from
he other Southern States, we wilTcut off every
>utlet by which we might-get rid of our slaves,
md will thereby bring upon the State the groat
>vils of a redundant and valuless slave population.Let us examine the force of this argunent.Every one knows that the institution of
ilavery is already restricted to the Stairs in
vhich it now exists.having been, for all praclcalpurposes, excluded not only from Caliornia,but from all the newly acquired Terriory.The high-handed act of injustice and
>ppression, by which this object was accomjiished,haviug been tamely acquiesced in, will
mutinue as a stern political law, unless resisauceto it be yet made by the Southern people,
rite other slave States, equally with South Caolina,are prevented from carrying their slaves
uto these Territories. Knowim/ then that tflev.

O
#dso, have no outlet lor their slaves, will not

hesc States be placed under the .same necessiyas ourselves to guard against over-populaion? They will scarcely have less wisdom or

irecautiou titan we have. But in self-defence
hey will, ia a short time, be driven to prohibit
ill further immigration of slaves into their borlers;and that time cannot be remote; for maiyof the slave-holding States are very little
ichind South Carolina in deuseness of populaion.We have to the square mile only about
50.inhabitants; Georgia has about 16; Kenuoky,20; Tennessee, >54; Alabama, 13; Misissippi,13; Louisiana, 9; Florida, k«i; Texas,

; Arkansas, 4. Georgia, Kentucky and
lenncssee may, therefore, in point of numbers,
>e placed, at this li.ue, on a footing with our

State. Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana
vill, in a very few years, have a population to
he square mile equal to that of South Carolina
it present; and will be driven, through loar of
c-dundancy, to prohibit the.further immigration
if slaves. Florida, Arkansas and Texas will
hen bo the only outlet for tho supposed sur>lusslaves of Virginia, North and South Caro- inn,Georgia, Kentucky and other States. But
vith the tide likely to pour in upon them from
til these States, how long would it be before
hey, also, will he forced to adopt the same

aw of self-preservation ? It is evident, that
vheii it once becomes a "fixrd fact," that slaves
ire to be permanently excluded from the new

Territories and from California, all the .SouthernStates, looking to this restriction and to the
uture increase of their inhabitants, will prolibitthe further immigration of slaves into their
jorders ; and this prohibition will certainly take
dace, long before there will be a surplus popuationin South Carolina.
Whether South Carolina, therefore, be in a

eparate condition, or in a Southern C'onfedera:y,so long as slavery shall bo excluded from
be 'Territories, sbo will have to provide for the
uture increase ol her slaves. There will be no

latural outlet for them. Hence the argument
is an objection to separate State secession,
alls to the ground.
But the evils complained of from the future

ncrease of our slaves, while restiictcd to our

>wn limits, will not be, we think, so great as

iretended. For a long while, at least, the in:reasewill he productive of the most beneficial
esults. We have suffered greatly in wealth
ind prospeiity by emigration. A gradual in

~T « «- ntKoIiS^om^o ittA»l.J l.nf vzaofrkPA na
jrtilOU Ul uui iiiiiauiirauio nuuili liuv iwoivi v mv

o a healthful state of advancement. There is
10 danger of an over-population for centuries.
iVe have seen that the population of South Caoliuato the square mile is only 20. This
;ives about 30 acres of land to every white
md black soul in the State. Now here is evilentlya great superabundance. This is enirelytoo much laud to the population for a

ligh stato of prosj»erity. What degree of popilationis South Carolina capable of supportng? By the proper culture of hor soil, and by
he development of all her resources, it is fair to

issume that she could sustain 250 to the square
nile. England has 300 to tho square mile;
Holland 300 ; Belgium 330; and all the GernanStates, which are almost exclusively agrijulturaland manufacturing, have from 100 to

100 Ev«n tho Chinese Empire, with its 1,040,000square miles, with scarcely any foriigncommerce, has over 130. Ancient Attica
with 305,000 slaves, had a population of more

ihau 700 to the square mile. v> itu tier great
tatural resources.her fertile soil.her rich
:ron mines.her great facilities for every kind
of manufacture.and her oxtensivo and growingcommerce: South Carolina will he able
aasily to to sustain a population of 250 to the
square mile.

This will make space, in the limits of tho
State for about 8,000,000 of inhabitants. At

present, there ure in round numbers 650,000.
% a natural increase, how long, would it tako
for our population to reach 8,000,000? Tho
ratio of increase varies in aincreni countries,
and in the same country under different circumstances.A sparsely inhabited territory,
for instance, with ampi9 supplies of subsistence,
will increase more rapidly than a densely peopledcountry, where supplies are to be less
bountiful and where many causes conspiro to

impede population. In most States of this
Confederacy, the population, including immigration,has doubled itself every 25 years. Tlit
increase in South Carolina has been, on an

average, of ten years, about 20 per cont. The
ratio of increase in England, since the year
1781, has been for each decade only 10 per
cent. It will be found to be a general law
that, owing to a variety of causes, the ratio of
increase diminishes as population becomes moj e

dense.
Though, therefore the ratio in South Caroli|

na continue, for a term of years, uniform at 20
per cent, yet when we view the causes that

I»\Arvnl.ilInn AC (IfilfC Ohi/Lm
USUttllJ l cms u> pUjiUia'iUUj outu no nuioj vpiu^ui*
ics, celibacy, diseases induced by trades and
manufactures, irregularities and diseases that
spring up in crowded cities audnlaces, the emigrationthat will take place adtong the whites
&c., we may conclude that the ratio of increase
will be reduced much below 20 per cent. But
taking 20 per cent, as the ratio, it will be found
on calculation, that the assumed maximum of
population would not be reached till beyond
the year 2000; and making due allowance for
depopulation in various ways, and for the certaindepression in the ratio of increase, not,
perhaps, till a century later.

But it may be asked, what is to be done
when the maximum is reached ? It would be
useless to attempt to devise ways and means

for the objects of remote posterity : ."sufficient
for Ilie (lay is llie evil thereofbut we may well
conclude that our destiny will be that of other
nations which have had, and which are yet to

experience a surplus population. Providence,'
in his beneficent purpose, usually sustains a

just ratio between subsistance and population;
and when by bad governments, or natural causes,that proportion is destroyed, Hn rarulyl
fails to plan measures either to prevent, or to

provide for the surplus inhabitants of a country.What means may bo employed in our

particular case, it is not for finite mind to conceive.It would, at all events, from the remote1*i _a l. ;0
nuss OI lliu pt*nou ill wmuu 3UUU ail wcuv n

likely to bapj>cn, bo an improper subject of discussionat present. It must fall to the duty of
alter generations, under the guidance of an allwiseand provident Creator.

But it may well excite our anxiety to know,
what will be tho probable effects upon our

wealth and prosperity of tho increase of our

population, if restricted to our own borders..
We can only see into tho future by.the lights
of the past. It is clear, as population increases,so will also the productive industry of the
State. This, as a nntural result, will greatly
multiply ctrjtilal among us. And political Economv,based on the experience of nations,
teaches, that ''accumulated capital, gradually
increasing, is a sure means of furnishing subsistenceand for supporting and maintaining
permanently a moderately increasing population."*And this is, also, the strongest evidence
of national prosperity. No fears, therefore,
need be entertained us to the capacity of the
State to provide for every reasonable increase
of its population.

It is probable, that after a great while, when
our numbers shall have reached several millions,
labor becoming cheaper, our slaves will, to some

extent, depreciate in vulue; but, at the same

time, by the great improvements in agriculture,
which h dense population always introduces,
the value of our lands will bo greatly enhanced; and large and profitable investments will,
also, be made in other branches of industry, as

in manufactures, commerce, &c., which will
more than compensate for the diminution in
the value of our slaves; while, by this transfer
of slave valuo to objects more affixed to the
soil, the removal of the slaves from our limits,
should future circumstances render it necessary,will b« greatly facilitated, and will be renderedless burdenous to the slave owner and
to the State.

But for a great length of time, owing to the
peculiar products of our soil, neither auy considerablediminution in the value of the slave,
nwr any necessity for his removal from the State
is likely to arise. Who can tell how much the

fertility of our soil may be increased by judiciousculture and by the use of manures t It
has been found by experience, that afield, which
in a natural state, produces but 15 bushels of
wheat, may be made to produce 40. This has

IV -I .1 I |,,V
been actually none in jinigiami. AH UliC W1IV1U

county, (Norfolk) not naturally very fertile, the
aveiage of farms is said to be from 30 to 35
bushes to the acre. Why uiay not the same

degree of productiveness be reached in South
Carolina / Our soil is naturally mvo fertile
than that of England. This improvement can

be made, and it will be, when necessity urges
to it

Suppose then our slaves to be even kept out

of the highly profitable employments of commerce,mechanics and manufactures, and directedexclusively to agricultural labor, what
an immense yield may reasonably be expected,
when our lands have all been reduced to cultivationand properly improved ! The slaves, as

they increase, could of themselves support the
whole white |>opulation of the State. In Creal
Britain, about 0,000,000 of agricultural laborersand manufacturers support by their produc>

i .i. in ami MOO r,( unnroductivc
11V0 IUIJUI, iiuuui.

consumers. Why could not equal productivenessbe realized among us ? On this estimate
South Carolina could maintain a population o

from 10,000,000 to 1*2,000,000, and retain hei
slaves as valuable property. At all events, \v<

may safely reckon on internal and external re

sources of wealth and prosperity for centuric
yet to come, belbro our slaves are likely to bi
rendered valueless, or before the necessity o

their removal from natural causes, is likely t<

arise.
How now, in point of population, would mat

"Cooper's Political Economy.

i ters be more favorable tor us in a Southern
Confederacy I

s A Southern Confederacy is desirable not bcicause it would provide for the increase. of slate
population, but because it would insure the
safety of tiie slave institution by erecting a large
Republic, with ample resources of wealth 'and
power, closely identified in interest and feeling,
so as to promise future harmony aud pros*
perity.

I'rom the Carolinian and Telegraph.
THE SCATTERED HOUSEHOLD*.By Lizzie,

FOR XV UNCLE.

JLne dear root-tree is standing yet,
Of bloom and verdure bare,

An aged couple sit beneath
With thin and snowy hair,

A patriarch leaning on his staff,
That trembles in histord, 'M

And she, so faithful, at his side/
With heart that grows not old.

They look into the world beyond,
In which they have no part,

Save by those dear remembered ones/ '->

The children of their heart
They see its changing, shifting sctened.» "

Its turmoil and its strife. '"J v;
Yet nought distuibs the peace ana calm

Oi iheir pure "inner life."
rt - ylf ';c'In years gone by a joyous crowd

Of faces bright and fair,
Clustered around that etill hearthstoner
At morn and evening prayer,. ^ ^Youths with a lip and brow of prlcie^
And bosoms thnobbirig^igh.

And gentle girle, with changing.chgalf*T
An'd mild and loving eyei *-vv cs

These all are gone on different patua^ rt

xiiruugu Wiueij ocpaiuic wayt^
And years have passed since they have met
Where sped their infant days!

Long years have passed and uone are now*
As in that happy time, -wo?

When sporting in that roof-tree's shade
In life's bright early prime.

The world has ploughed the brow with cwre
Where joy had made her throne*Androbbed the cheek of light and smiteO ...

Which love had claimed its own;
The dancing step is grave and slow,
As if the mourning heart , t f.

Would have the "outward raati" to.share
Its sad funeral part < 'T&

Vet memory still with fondness turrts
To that dear native home, k" "

Though througli the world,strange and a&r*
Their wandering footsteps roam.

She whispers of those aged ones,.
With souls so kind amd true',

Whose love was in theu^hildhoodte day'
The dearestjoy they knew.

She shows the slow and tottering alep,
Tne bowed and silver head, . *-v

The form so soon in peace to rest »

Within the grave's low bed.Shepaints their long and holy life,- . ,.1.
mt _? 1 j j j
x neir woras ana ueuus so pure,

Their steady patience to perform,
Their firmness to endure,

Then Hope points upward to tlie clime"
VV here sorrows never come,

Where toiling children of the earth
May claim an endless home,

There may that scattered household band1'
Firm and unbroken meet,

Before the white eternal throne,
In union long and sweet.

Close Farming.."Talk about getting itgooddeal out of a little piece of land!" exclaimedSimpson.why, I bought an acre ofold Mr.
Ross, up at goose Fair, planted one acre of it
with potatoes and t'toher with corn.

"I thought you said you bought only one

acre, Simpson!" remarked a listeuer."how
could you plant two?"

"Very easily, sir.I stood it up on tho end
and planted both sides of it.

Powers of Steam.."Steam," says Mr. Web-ster,in a late speech, 'is on the rivers, and tho
boatmen may repose on their oars; it is on the
highways, and begins to exert itself along the
courses of land conveyances; it is at the bottomof mines, a thousand feet below the earth's
surface; it is in the mills, and in tho work-shops
of the trades. It rows, it pumps, it excavates,
it carries, it draws, it lifts, it hammers, it weaves,
it spins, it prints."
Pat at tuk Post Office..The following

colloquy actually took place at an eastern post
olfico:
Pat." I say, Mr. Postmaster, is there a lit1ther for met"
P. M..Who are you, my good sir?"

t Pat." I am meselt, that's who I am."
P. M.."Well, what is your name?"
Pat.An' what der you want wid the name?

1 isn't it on the litther?
P. M.."So that I can find the letter tf* there

» is one."
? Pat."Well, Mary Burns, thin, if yo most
: have it."

j* if
3 P. M.."Mo sir.Uiere is none ior jnary
* Bams."
9 Pat." Is there uo way to git in there- but
! through this pane of glass?"

'
"

<

f P. M.."No sir"
3 Pat."It's well for you there isn't I'd teach

ye bitther manners than to insist on a giutle>min's name: but ye didn't git-it after all.so
I am avon wid ve, devil a bit is my namo


